Rosny College Strategic Plan 2018–2021
An inspiring and empowering learning community

Our 4-Year Goal
100% of staff are engaged in professional practice to improve the learning, engagement and wellbeing of every Rosny student.

Our Alignment
Our plan aligns with the Tasmanian Department of Education goal of Access, Participation and Engagement:
– everyone is participating and engaged in learning and able to pursue life opportunities.

Our Values
Relationships – we achieve growth through partnerships and connections with our learners, their communities and the world.
Learning – students are engaged in positive, productive and supported learning experiences, and encouraged towards lifelong learning.
Respect – positive interactions with each other and with our environment, conducted with responsibility, integrity and accountability.

Our Key Insights
Quality Teaching is Central – engaged teachers create engaged students, impacting attainment, attendance, retention and engagement.
Do Fewer Things Better – work smarter but not harder by making space and consolidating for the next season.
Role Clarity is Needed – includes success criteria to deepen our understanding of what success looks like at all levels.
Improve Communication – includes information gathering and dissemination, up-down-across the college.

Our Strategic Projects
Embed Formative Assessment across Learning areas
All-School Feedback (Student to Teacher + Peer to Peer)
Evidence Based Decision Making in Professional Learning Communities
Review Role Clarity for all Staff
STEAM Cloud Roll Out